G (p. 656) also makes the statement regarding various anoles that "Juveniles and even adult females are often remarkably similar between species." That might be true, but only at best superficially, or to someone not familiar with various species of anoles, not as G apparently believes. How can that undocumented they all look-alike statement appear in the scientific literature concerning anoles again? A similar statement first appeared in Poe (2013) , without mentioning the extremely outstanding scale character differences among females of the species being used as examples. If one examines the scale characters of the head and body of an anole under a microscope, or a hand-held lens in the field, they are surprisingly easy to assign to a species, at least in my experience with the anoles of Honduras and various introduced species in south Florida. Females of those anoles simply do not all look-alike, as some colleagues want us to believe. Scale characters, along with other morphological characters (i. e. dewlap color and size in males [mentioned by G] and some females; body sizes and proportions), are clearly usable to enable an experienced anole worker to place species in a phenetic-based species group, or as a quick aid in identifying anole species. So, who can say, and even apparently believe, that scale characters are not informative as an aid in identifying females of various species, or in using the latest techniques (for both sexes) to perform combined morphological and molecular data based phylogenetic analyses, and all said without providing supporting data, and mostly from one small group of colleagues who apparently do not want to do sufficient work to gather morphological data.[ Note added in proof. While this manuscript was in press, Poe et al. (2017;  Systematic Biology) published a phylogenetic analysis that included some morphological data. Unfortunately, a perusal of that new publication indicates that those morphological data were gathered largely by Ernest Williams many years ago (also see Poe, 2004 ; Herpetological Monograph 18, who had indicated those data were largely from Williams)]. No scientist can simply assume (emphasis mine) those characters are uninformative in a phylogenetic analysis until someone takes the time to gather sufficient data to perform a combined morphological and genetic dataset-based phylogenetic analysis using the latest techniques. Using only genetic data to perform a phylogenetic analysis is not using all data available. Ignoring those gatherable morphological data and instead saying they are uninformative (emphasis mine) and insinuating they are of no use in identifying anoles, all without attempting to provide sufficient supportive data, is simply unprofessional and should not be condoned in modern systematics. Morphological data from the anole species occurring in Honduras, could in no way, be proven to be uninformative.
Another problem with the G review is that he suggests several taxonomic changes, again without providing any supportive data. Honduras is one of the leaders among the seven Central American countries in having a relatively high percentage of herpetofaunal endemics. As McCranie (2015) noted, part of the reason behind those relatively high percentages of Honduran endemic species is the amount of dedicated fieldwork followed by systematic study of those field collected specimens that has occurred for over 30 years. Surprisingly, that dedicated work drew comments from G that could be interpreted as veiled criticism. Instead of criticizing colleagues who are making efforts to understand the species limits in Central American anoles, colleagues should offer the herpetological community results of their own work and studies. G (p. 656), again without any supporting data to back his taxonomic suggestions, appears to be questioning that dedicated work and the validity of several Norops species described resulting from that Honduran fieldwork, by writing "why are there endemic species related to [Norops] laeviventris in Honduras." G also wrote "Anolis [Norops] laeviventris is currently considered to be a widespread species (from Panama to Mexico) [but by whom; certainly, not by all colleagues] and the presence of diagnosable microendemic species of this form only within Honduras seems odd." The odd thing about that reasoning and G's repeated lack of supporting data (thus presumed data) appear to be "where are the anole researchers in those other countries and why have they not collected and studied various isolated montane populations of N. laeviventris? G also questioned the validity of N. morazani and N. rubribarbaris, among other species "presumed [not scientifically informative] to be isolates of more widely distributed species" (p. 656). The two just mentioned species are members of the N. crassulus species complex (all of which G apparently presumes to be the single species N. crassulus; another presumption not shared by all colleagues), with its montane distribution and many isolated populations. Phylogenetic studies (J. Townsend, pers. comm.), using both molecular and morphological data, show that the N. crassulus complex represents a group of multiple valid species, including N. morazani and N. rubribarbaris, that G presumed otherwise. Certainly, combined molecular and morphological data based phylogenetic analyses have been successfully use to understand systematic relationships for quite a few other lizard groups. So, why not use those combined data sets to perform phylogenetic analyses to understand those relationships within the already shown to be monophyletic anole family Dactyloidae? Hiding behind presumptions is certainly not scientifically the best method to use.
The G attitude is apparently that what he believes about anole systematics is correct (documented or otherwise) and the thinking of any anole colleague is incorrect if it conflicts with his belief, seems to reflect a bit of animosity based on a self-conceived territorial invasion of his own group's ownership of anole systematics, and is somewhat annoying to someone who has "light-years" of more experience and on-hand research with the anoles in question than does G. The current trend in anole systematics of criticizing a colleague's work, instead of offering your own comparative results, and using undocumented presumptions, should be condemned. Another anole thought is that the most annoying peer review I have ever received was an anonymous review regarding a manuscript proposing a new species of Norops from Honduras, that seems certain to have been written by a member of that small group wanting to force their views of anole systematics on the entire herpetological community. Constructive criticism is good for science, but the same cannot be said about presuming scientific results and preparing animosity-based peer reviews.
